
 

Do something amazing with your Christmas tree this 

year … 

 

STILLNESS INFANTS 

CHRISTMAS TREE 

& DECORATION SALE 

 

Premium Nordman fir non-drop trees from £40  

100% of profits go to the school 
 

ORDER VIA PARENT PAY  
OR USE THE FORM BELOW - CASH ONLY - POP INTO THE 

INFANT SCHOOL OFFICE TO PLACE YOUR ORDER 

 

BY 20TH NOV - COLLECT 1ST DEC 

BY 1ST DEC - COLLECT 9TH DEC 

 

This year, support Stillness Infants School by buying a top quality sustainable Christmas tree and a 
tree decoration from Friends of Stillness Infants (…did you know Shannons Garden Centre has 
sadly closed down locally). 

We’ve sourced premium quality Nordman Fir non-drop Christmas trees from the exact same 
wholesalers as any Christmas tree retailer, except we don’t have the overheads of running a 
business! That means we’re able to offer trees to you at below retail prices whilst at the same 
time raising money for the school to enrich our children’s learning experience.  



We have a range of quality trees to suit different sizes and budgets, starting from only £40! 

You may also consider... 

 As part of our drive to support the Stillness Infants community, we’ve priced our trees at 
below retail prices. 

 Make your tree tremendous!  Buy a Stillness embroidered tree decoration.  These make 
perfect gifts too! If you order by 15th November they can be personalised with a child’s 
name 

 All profits go to the school! 

Key dates 

 Order by Sunday 20th November for collection on Thursday 1st December 3.15-6pm at 
Stillness Infants School 

 Order by Thursday 1st December for collection on Friday 9th December from 3.15-7pm at 
Stillness Disco and Winterfest 

 Order any personalised decorations as soon as possible to ensure collection on 
9th December 

 Local delivery within a 2 mile school radius for £6 

Place your order now!  If you are able to volunteer to help with this initiative, or if you have 
questions, please email Charlotte Duncan at charlieshine@yahoo.com or Storm Yee Chong 
at stormyeechong@gmail.com 

Trees   Number 
of items 

4-5 foot supergrade Nordman fir Christmas tree £40  

5-6 foot premium Nordman fir Christmas tree £55  

6-7 foot premium Nordman fir Christmas tree £65  

7-8 foot premium Nordman fir Christmas tree £80  

Delivery within a 2 mile radius of Stillness school £6  

Christmas Decorations    

Personalised Stillness gingerbread decoration, blue boy (handmade) £8  

Personalised Stillness gingerbread decoration, yellow girl (handmade) £8  

Stillness gingerbread decoration, blue boy (handmade) £7  

Stillness gingerbread decoration, yellow girl (handmade) £7  

Wreaths    

12 inch pine wreath (undecorated) £15  

16 inch pine wreath (undecorated) £20  

FAQs 

Are these trees cheap because they are sub-standard? Absolutely not! They are top grade trees. You will receive 
exactly the same grade of tree that will be sold by both major and local retailers. We have been able to buy in large 
quantities and unlike garden centres we don’t need to make a large mark up. 

These fabulous trees are supplied by an independent plant nursery local to the Southeast of England, whom local 
schools have partnered with for nearly a decade. 
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Are Real Christmas trees sustainable? Christmas trees are a sustainable crop, grown in plantations much like a farmer 
grows wheat. Once harvested the area is replanted. Cutting Christmas trees does not result in deforestation.  An 
artificial Christmas tree would have to be used for 12 years to match the carbon foot print of a real Christmas tree but 
the plastic ones are non- recyclable and will inevitably end up in landfill. 

I love Christmas, can I buy more than one tree? Yes absolutely! Fill every room with one! 

My friends and family and neighbours love Christmas, can I buy them a tree? Yes please do! You will need to order 
for them on Parent Pay 

Can I collect my tree on another date? Unfortunately not as we are unable to store the trees, why not ask a friend! 

Can I choose my exact tree on the day? We’re afraid not, all trees will be pre-netted to help you get it home easily. 
Your tree will be in the pre-ordered height range (eg: 5-6ft) but we cannot guarantee its exact shape or measurement 
within that range. 

What if my tree is damaged or unhealthy looking? Our deal with the wholesaler comes with a guarantee that means 
we can replace or refund any sub-standard tree. Remember that trees will be within the size grade ordered. We 
cannot guarantee they will all be towards the top of their size range. We need to know within the same day as 
collection if there is a problem with a tree. It will be obvious as soon as it is un-netted. Remember trees are a natural 
product so size and shape will vary a little. 

How do I dispose of my tree? Lewisham council will have drop points where you can take your Christmas tree for it to 
be recycled.  Please recycle your tree correctly as its considerably better for the environment 

I have an artificial tree, can I still get involved? Yes, why not buy a wreath to decorate and hang on your door, or 
some extra Stillness pupil ginger decorations as gifts 

What is a Nordman fir? The Nordman boasts one of the best needle retention qualities of any Christmas tree making 
it the number one choice. The short, dark green needles are soft and flattened on the twig, with a waxy cuticle that 
gives the tree its shiny appearance and helps prevent drying.  A slightly wider tree than the Frazer Fir, its evenly 
spread strong branches are perfect for holding large or heavy ornaments. The Nordman has a fresh piney smell once 
in your home and retains needles 
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